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A S1",xtration Bill to Be Intro-

Mrs. ~ee in Conaresm.

Hermita
leaving aGON, September 2.-The

deW J ar this afternoon publishes
was an an
on the { will be a measure brought
utationhy the tariff reformers as

One songress convenes, which

Chicam ly have the endorsement

Mrs. ministration. The Presi-

bered b_ecretary ot the treasury
years

er Carlisle have been cou-

most pahe matter since Congress
hose. and if it is not T4roba-
General e pres*"' of Carlisle
adopted at Oak View will

married 3t e culmination of their
delphia, s possible that the Speak-
plishmen4 Washington at this time

personal +asly for the purpose of con-

who wath the President upon this

brought 4t is expected at the treas-

house, wiment that Secretary Fair-

presideng is now on his vacation,
Jackson return to Washington. It

election se that 'he comes to meet

dent. S ent and Mr. Carlisle.
voted dau It of the Allentown Con-
eral Jacls quite satisfactory to the

The loss brmers. They propose to

hadl chal tage of the situation, and
letters-_1plan for the reduction of

faily ies. The plan being pre-
during 13 conform strictly with the
over his, there adopted. as it is con-

time ex4y the President. It will
back to tie tobacco tax, but leave the

In timpax where it is, and will
0 and the a ge reduction in the custom

was lost,, the necessaries of life in
straitene,e with the President's ut-
died in ibn 'the subject. The inter-
beautiful jue feature is admitted as a

white hoise, and will be tolerated
est comionnection with a very posi
age-pasiction of customs. There
She will > acknowledgment of protec-
o'clock. is likely that the reduction
at the her s will be more sweeping

all would agree to, though
'd that the whole party can

bt to work together harmoni.
From t14
In JaPessman Scott, of Pennsyl-
ofblocki| in Washington shortly be-

The stotAllentown Convention, and
having a matter over with the Pres-
toe.- As wise, it will be remembered,
by the tOht on the Potomac. The
sound asstration is fully committed to
quite stu%ttitude.on the tariff. While
not worn been no general conference
injure thee number of men in one

flor4Tre have been important con-

dr.c
E

between individual leaders
ernet?resident. Mills, of Texas,

fort.e f bairmnan of the ways
~.eght nscommittee in~ the next

-ingyou ls-i. the city and has had
think it gces with Mr. Carlisle. The
a whole 1U statistics has been called

paneot figures on customs duties
thot ust where the most effective

foot is orles can be made and how the
They have wouild be effected thareby."
nails, no (ssman Roger Q. Mills, of
are cramIh an interview with a Post
and are :to-nig.ht says that he is pre-
They hai. tariff bill to be submitted to
and to th7House. It will propose a

gers. Noiduction of duties on iron,
use of hiitton and wool. Mills says
*Every tofks of no formal conferences
shoes cob among Democrats over the

- sayshe believes that the
ut and-Speaker Carlisle have
nierences on the subject, as

A travher Democrats individually.
islands ~mly attacks the Protection
clams-sats, and says that the Presi-
makes ai the.-Speaker of the House
-the ye orce Mr. Randall and his fol-
times atfall into line or be read out

quences. "rty.
falls to tb~G)LD YOUR GROUND !"
many a or

getting ni Order Given by. General
tated shellstonewanl Jackson.
depths nQ -

recently~'St. .Yicholus.
of th'e 1E nightfall Stonewall Jackson
-bottom~ &th his staff to reconnoiter in

oysters, ? the line hie had gained. It
the fingez idea to stretch completely
gaping clin the rear of Hooker and cut
held hizfrom the river.
in a he**nght was dark and Jackson
imposi cime upon the Union lines.
which7ir infantry drove him back, and
bor. e.,turned in the darkness his
mind an' iers began firing at their
gers withoder, of course mistaking his
s'.rfnce, herthe enemy. Jackson was

drowning1$e hand and wrist and in the
There hiav.rm at the same time. His.
a diver tarnzd and the general lost his

great delithe bridle rein; his cap was

sert his k:1 from his head by the
force it o.as; he reeled a.nd was caught
his other arms of an officer. After a

,the was assisted to dismount.
and was examined and a litter

Spbught. Just then the Union

ey opened again, and a mnur-
ing of til fire came down upon the party
tie. Gredn~ the woods and the darkness.
was helc 4the litter bearers stumbled,
dlation."'ul, and the others were fright-
and We:

Tenns)theylaid the litter down on

ingz dire 6und, the furious storm of shot
Jackson,.ell swept over them like hail.
CulougL;o attempted to rise, but his

betc'-camp held him down till the
~st of fire was lulled. Then the
Ded general was helped to rise,
jalked a few steps in the forest;

ebecame faint, and was laidIlk

again on the litter. Once he rolled
to the ground, when an ass- 'tant was

shot, and the litter tell. Just then
General Pender, one of his subordi-
nates, passed. le stopped and said :

"I hope you are not seriously hurt,
general. I fear I shall have to retire

my troops, they are so much broken."
But Jackson looked up at once and

exclaimed :

"You must hold your ground, Gen-
eral Pender: you must hold your
ground, sir !"

This was the last order he ever

gave. le was borne some distance
to the nearest house and examined
by the surgeon; and after midnight
his left arm was amputated at the
shoulder.
When Lee w" a is most

trate lieutenant bad been wounded,
he was greatly distressed, for the re-

lations between them were almost
tender.
"Jackson has lost his left arm,"

said Lee, "but I have lost my right
arm."

The Richest Man.

New Orleans Times-Democrat.
In speaking of the wealth of some

of the ancients, you class Tiberius as

the wealthiest, at $118,125,000, and
give that of CrEsus, the Lydian, at

about $8,000,000. You have not
mentioned. one wealthier than them

all, who was Pythius, son of Aty, the

Lydian, who possessed in silver and
gold together $24,516,000, which ad-
ded to his possession of land and

slaves at a proportionate value,
would swell his wealth to about $500,-
000,000. I mean his gold at the
Doric value of $5.22; if reckoned at
the value of the stater siebos it would
give him in coin $6,036,000, and with
rlavas and lands in proportion, a

wealth of over $120,000,000. This
man Pythius, without touching his

touching his silver and gold, enter-

tained at the city of Calhnm the army
ofXerxes, over 5,000,000 strong, in

his invasion of Greece, and on a

previous occasion made King Darius,
Xerxes' father, a magnificent present
-a gold plane tree and vine. This
Pythius, then, was the wealthiest
man in the world, and it is doubtful
ifthere has been any one before or

since to equal him.

ASSETS NOTHING.

Creditors Will Whistle for their

aio,oo-.
Special to Register.

ORANGEBURG, Sept. 2.-Kirk Rob-
inson, an insurance and collection
agent of this place, has failed. His
liabilities are estimated at about $10,-
000, but will probably amount to

more than that. His assets are noth-
ing.
Robinson has been getting behind
for a long time, but has managed to

keep his business going by some
reasons.
He probably owes Dr. W. T. Bar-
tonmore than any other creditor. Dr.

Barton will lose $2,500. The other
creditors are insurance companies
and firms doing business with men

inOrangeburg.
There is a good deal of bomplaint,
but no one seems to think Robinson
haspocketed the money, but that he

has spent it in his business and failed
tomake ends meet. He seems to be
ingreat distress about the matter,
andsays that bad management broke
himand that the failure grew on

himby degrees.
Full particulars cannot be obtained,
ashis books have not been posted
formore than.a year.

New York's Big Eating Houses.

The largest eating houses on the
continent are at Washington market.
There are two of these enormous
concerns, each a long block in

length, each employing from 120 to
150hands, and one selling 10,000
meals a day while the other fur-
nishes at least 8,000 meals. Sample
prices that indicate the rates gene-
erally are coffee five cents, roast beef
andpotatoes fifteen cents, pud-
dings ten cents. One of these
concerns uses $60 worth of ice
day and makes away with 1.500

quarts of milk in the same period.
Thelarger of the two was started
afteenyears ago by a man who
pawned his watch for $13 to found a

coee and cake stand where his mar-

blewainscoted, marble floored res-

taurant is to-day.

Craig Tolliver's Slayers Acquitted.

LoUISVILLE, September 1.-A spe-
cialto the Courier Journald from Lex-
ngton County says: In the Rowan
ircuit Court at MIorehead to-day,
Pigmon and Perry, charged with the
murder of Craig Tolliver, were cleared
ftertwo hours' deliberation of the
jury.Everything at Morehead is'
uiet,and no danger is apprehended
fmanoutbreak.

Wet or Dry in Atlanta.

ATLANTA, Ga., September 1.--The
Anti-Proibitionists started out a list
to-dayasking for a call for another
election to be held on November 2.
Itwasdecided by them to make no

public canvass until the close o1 the
Piedmont Fair, unless the Prohiibi.
tionists precipitate'd matters to that
extent. It is not known wuether the
Prohibitionists will agree to the quietIamnaignornot

An Electric Bath.

Fromt the Chicago \ers.

During a thunderstorm at Itaze
ton, Pa., lightning struck a penknif
in the hands of high Sheriff Zierd
who was bathing in a tub. When
recovered consciousness he found n<

thing but small splinters of the tu

he had been bathing in, and the wate

it contained was equally distribute
over the floor, as if done with a mc
in the hands of a scrub woman. Th
metal in the knife was melted. N
other .._ enee that the lightning.ha
entered The room could he found.

She Was All Right.

--i-ing7lon Free Press.

Mrs. Blobson-"W hat's that? O
horrors ! The hotel afire !"
Mr. Blobson-- "Yes, come or

We've no time to lose."
Mrs. Blobson-"But here I um i

my nigut dress !"
Mr. Blobson-"Good enough ! I't

;lad you've got out of your ball dres
and into something decent."

HE WAS (HEARY MiSTAnER
A Maryland Cuesu..t Re.oned Witioul

H:t 1o1,1t.

I live in the midst of the malarial dis
tricts of Maryland, near the city o

Wa.shington, and am exposed to all the
dangerous influences of the impure ai
and water of that region.

Being naturally of a strong consti.
tution, I had frequently boasted thal
no chills and fever or other malariou:
complaint would ever trouble me.

This was my experience and the con.

dition in which I found myself six
months ago. I l:rst noticed that I did
not feel so sprightly and vigorous a$

was my wont to do. I felt tired and
enervated. Soon I noticed a distinct
and distressing back ache would make
its appearance in the afternoon, in-
creasing in severity if the exercise was

more than usually violent. Then a

stretchy feeling with prouise gaping
made its appearance. l'hen my head,
always clear as a bell. would feel heavy
and I began to have head.aches.
The cold stage was marked with chat-

tering of the teeth, severe rigors passed
over ine, and no amount of clothiu
could keel) me warm. The chill was

succeeded in turn b% the fever, in which
I seemed to be burning up, the con-

gestion in my head produced a violent
pain in the frontal porticon and a heat-
ed sensation of the eyelids. with an in.
describable aching of the lower iimbs.
Nausea and vomiting occurred witi
severe retchings, and wvhen the parox.
ysms passed off I was thoroughly pros
trated by a weakn'ess that was felt ir
every part of me.

I drugged myself with quinine, anc
obtained some relief. But my respite
was of brief duration. I was now sc
much reduced that I could hardly wall<
or stand upright. My disease soor
culminated in a continued malarial fe
ver which kept me closely confined foi
about a week. I became exceedingi
depressed and melancholy, so much s<

that I lost interest in my work, and
indeed, scarcely cared what happene<
to me.

During all this time, it must be un
derstood that I did not neglect medlica
treatment. All the most powerfu
remedies were tried, such as liq uid a:
senate of potash, valeriante of iron
mercury, bromide of potassium. chIo
ride of bismuth, chinoidine, chinchoi
dia, quinine and several others. A:
this I did under the advice of einbar
physicians.
It was while I was in this deplrabi

condition that the claims nudel io
Kaskine, the new quinine, as:as.-c:
for malaria, were first brought tu m:
attention. I knew nothing of it, vahiu
to justify my having any con:h~c
it, but as everything else had failed
deemed it my duty to try it, so I bega1
its use, and its promp)t and radical ef
fects were of the nature of a revelatior
to me. Many people may think th<
statement scarcely credible, but it is:
fact that after only a few days' use o

Kaskine all the leading symptoms 11
my case were decidedly abated o

ceace! altogether; and in a few week
from the time I took the first dose
was cured.
This was about the first of Januar)

and since then I have exp)eriencedl n<
recurrence of the malarial symptom
in any form. A remedy of such ex
cetionlal virtue for the cure of moalari;
ought to be commended and univer
sally made known. I have therefor<
urged it upon the attention of m:
friends, several of whom have usedi
with like good results in every case
and it is with the greatest p)leasur<
and sincerity that I commend Kaskin<
to sufferers from malaria everywhere.

Respectfully yours,
J. D. HIRn, B. A.,

Aitao' cThemnit Maryland Agricultural College.
P. S.-Should any one wish to ad

dress me as to the genuineness of th
above letter. I will cheerfully respond
Other letters of a similar characte

from promUi nent individuals, whic

stamp) Kaskine as a remedy of u

doubted merit, will be sent on appl
cation. Price $1.oo, or six bottle:
$-oo. Sold by Druggists, or sent b
mail on receipt of ,>rice.
The Kaskine Company, 54 Warre

St., New York, and 35 Farringde
Road. London.

XANfUFACTURES

Doors, Sash, Blinds
Brackts, Bailsters, Pos!s, 1Moris, E;
Lumber, Laths, Shingle, Lime, C<
inent,and Builderst Materials of a

kindson hand.Newberry, S. C,- ~:-

WOMAN'S CAPABILITIES.

Men. from th; large Ego, doubt
less implanted in them for usefu

e purp )ses, have a tendency to sei

things solely from their own poin
e of view, and to judge things, not a:
-they are, but as the world will loo]

b at them, with reference to their in
r dividual selves. Their sense o

d order, their power and inclinatioi
p to take trouble, are rarely equal t<
e a woman's. Her very narrownes,

U makes her more conscientious an(

dreliable in matters of minute de
tail. A man's horizon is wider, hi:
vision larger, his physical and in

ee htg enerally great
than a woman's; but he is as a ruli
less prudent, less careful, les abli

1,to throw himself out of himself
and into the interest of other peo

1 ple, than a woman is. Granted
capable woman, and one that ha
had even a tithe of the practica
education that all men have or ar

supposed to have, she will do
matter f business, say an execu

s torship, secretaryship, etc., as wel
as any man, or even better thai
most men, because she will taki
more pains. Did girls get fron
childhood the same business train
ing as boys, and were it clearly un
derstood in all families that it .i
not a credit but a discredit fo:
women to be idle, to hang helples
on the men instead of doing thei:
own work, and, if necessary, earn

ing their own living, I believe so

ciety would be not the worse bu
the better for the change. Me
would find out that the more the;
elevate women the greater use the;
get out of them. If, instead of
- man working himself to death fo
his unmarried daughters, and thei
leaving them ignominiously de
pendent upon male relations, h

leducated them to independence
made them able both to maintai:
and to protect themselves, it wouli
save him and them a world of un

happiness. They would cease t
be either the rivals--a very hope
less rivalry-or the playthings fire
and then the slaves of men, and be
come, as was originally intended
their co-mates, equal and yet dif
ferent, ea,ch sex supplying th
other's deficiencies, and therefor
fitted to work together, not aparl
for the good of the world.-Tha
Author of "John Halifax, Gentle
man," in the Forum for Septenbe?

MONEY OF THE ANCIENTS.

Esojpus paid for a single dis
$400,000..

Caligula spent for one suppe
$400,000.

Heliogabalus spent for one mei
$100,000.

Lucullus usually paid $100,00
for a repast.

Apicicius expended in debauci:
ery $2,500,000.

Messala gave $200,000 for th
house of Antony.
-Lentulus, the soothsayer, had

fortune of $17,500,000.
The philosopher Seneca had

fortune of $12,500,000.
Casar, before he entered upo

any office, owed $14,975,000.
Cleopatra, at an entertainmen

-gave Antony, dissolved in vinega
1who swallowed it, a pearl wort
i$40,000.

Croesus possessed in landed prc
,perty a fortune equal to eight mil
- lion dollars, besides a large sumc

money, slaves and furniture.
Antony owed a one and a ha

tmillion dollars at the ides of Marc]
paid it before the kalends of Apr
and squandered one hundred an

forty-seven millions dollars of th
public money.

Sir John Lubbock has succeede
in teaching a black poodle dog
little light reading." He too

1pieces of cardboard and painted o

.them the words "food," "out,
"bone," "tea," and so on. The
by associating food in the animal
mind with a card bearing tht
word. Again, when asked if I
wanted to go out, he fished "out

r hadbearing that word, and
forth. The teaching took a lon

tm,and though, to a large exter
futile, it shows what may be dor
with some dogs by proper methoc
of training.--Cassell.

Woniderful Cures.
w~. D. Hoyt & Co., wholesale and Retail
Druggists of' Rome. Ga., say : we have beeni
selling Dr. King's New Discovery, Electric Bit.

-ters and Bucklen's Arnica Salve for two years.
Have never hantiled remedies that sells a
Swell, or give such universal satisfactic.w
There have been some wonderful cures affect-
tedby these medicines in this city. Several

eases of pronounced Consumption have been
t entirely cured by use of a few bott'es of Dr.

King's New D)iscovery, taken in connection
Swith Electric Bitters. we guarantee them
always. sold by Cofield & L yons.

Personal.
Mfr. N. H. Frohliehstein, of 3fobile, Ala.

writes; I take g,eat pleasure in recommend-
hg Dr. King's New Discovery for (onsumup

tinm, hazving used it fo.r several attaceks oi
Bronchi is and Catarrh. It gave me instant
relief and enthiol cur.-d me and I have nol

-hen stlictedt since. I also heg to state that
had1 t' i'-d othier remiedies with no good re-

sut. Ilave als'o usedt Electric liitters and Dr

.King's Ne'w Life Pills both of which I can
-r onia' .vew D)i-covery for i onsnmp:tionir t'ou2hs and Golds, is so.d on a positi-:e guar-

ral bottle free at Ceflic-d & Lyons' Drug
store

7 AND ACT, FOR THE

IS NOW IN FULL BLAST,
llVM EE REM.)EED TlROma~ilX
BR EADAND CAIKES

of (vey description,. fresh every day.
The PUREST CANDY ever oft'red tc

5the citizens of Newberry-ma2e fromi
nothingr buzt the highest grades Swgar.

*All flavors.
Haml Sadwiches 5 cents.

11 Ice Cream 10 cents.

Wedding Cakes a specialty.4-21 W. II. PATTO~

OYA

L Ma -

PWDER
Absolutely Pure.

1 Thts powder never varies. A marvel
purity, strcngth and wholesonenes. NlI

3 economical than the ordinary kinds, and c:
not be sold in compeition with the niltiti

A of low test, short weight alum or phosph:
powder. Sold only in cans. ROYAl. RHAK
POWDER Co.. 106 Wall st.. N. Y. 111'-l5

11OLLND VIfl\V SHIBI
AT > C1NTs.

Fully supp'y of Machine Needles.
- Fine lot of Zephyr just. arrived.
Picture Frames inade to order

Machine.
Writing Paper. Ink. Pen,. Lead Pt

eils, and a variety of Fancy Articles.
All cheap atr R. C. WILLAMS.

A SPECIFIC FOR

WOMAN's ISEASE
---OUen As-

ainful uppressed
- rofuse canty and

t BNSTRUATION or
ONTHLY SICKNES

If takra during the CANGE OF LIFE, gr
sufc.riu Jaeleug 1b,r;f" oicl VF-Senua
boo.. ' L3*AGE. To li cui'," n iled free.

AuADFIZLD RGo-LAToR Co., Atlanta. Gl

How Lost, How Restore
Just published, a new edition of Dr. Cull

well's Celebrated Essay on the radical cure
SPERMATORRIIEA or Seminal Weakness.
voluntary Seminal Losses, 1MPOTFsCY. N
tal and Physical Incapacity. limpeliments
Marriage, etc.; also. Cosst;3PTIONi, EPILE
and Firs, induced by self-indulgence, or s

The ee b!tdeauthor, in this admirahle
say, clearly demioni.trates tra m a thirty ye
rsuccessful pratice, that the alarmning~Cot

4puneensof elbuse may be rl:cally Cut

certain, and effectual, by meanis of wl:
Ievery sufferer. no matter what his conditi
may be, may cure himself cheaply. privat

eTh ure should be in the handt
eeyuhand every nan in he land.to

address, postpaisi, on receipt of four cent:
-two postage stamps. Address
The Culverweil Medical Co.

41 Ann St., New York, N. Y. P.O.- Box 4

e.-. Hacker, Proprietor. Estblshe_ 1

THE LABGEST AND MOST COMPLETE :
8TABLISIHMENT SOUTH.

a GEO. S. HACKER & SO

iDOOflS, SASH, BLIND
t,MOULDINC and BUILDING MATER1AJ
SOffice and Wareroom.e, King, Oppo:
d. Cannon Str'et, Charle-tn, . c.

e S-30-y.

PEOPLE
Who have been disappointed in
results obtained from the use of (

a COA WINES, BEEF W'INE
IRON, or to so called EMULSI(
ofCOD LIVER OIL, should use~Cherry Malt

0 a combination of Wild Cherry,.
tract of Malt, and the Ilyphosphit
CHERRY-MALT acts on tile St(

tach and Liver, incr.easing the no
e tite, assisting digestion, thereby m
ing it applicable for Dyspepsia in
various forms; Loss of Appet
-Ieadache, Insomnia. General Del
ity, Want of Vitality, Nervous Pr
tration, Consumpttion, etc.

If your Druggist does not keep
send $1.00 for one bottle or $5.00
six bottles. Express paid.
LIEBIG PIIARMACAL CO..

78 Maiden Lane. N. Y
Sold by all D)ruggists.
Trade supplied by

OTTO KLETTNER~

00 FOR COt
BTARKEY TARR!
AND PALEN RH

haeteliberty to
refer (in proof of their

to di folowing.nae well- Sfh
known persons who have tried W,
their Treatment: Hon. William
D. Kelley, Member of Congress, Phila.:
Rev. Victor L. Conrad, Editor Lutheran
Observer, Phila.: Rev. Chas. W. Custling,
Locport, N. Y.: Hon. William Penn Nixon,
itor Inter-Ocean, Chicago, Ill.: ug H. P.Vri
Quenemo,Kn.,&thousandsofotrineverypar
"COMPOUND OXYGEN-ITS MODE
AND RESULTS" is theutitleofabook of V

'SIed by Drs. Starkey and Palen, whicb
-inormtio astothis remarkable curativeag

will beinie freet any aresoaplcation.
Drfs$TARKEY &PALENI

SPRING OPENING
Of n-, immen-e stock of Spring Cloth-

ing for men, youths and boys. The
magnitude of my stock has never before i
beent equalld. .1y steaily inicreasing
business and the liberal patronage upon C
me in the pat ha= justified mne in select- w
ing this large and well assorted stock of
Sprin, clothing. The fancy and plain
Cheviot maile in Sliiane-eut Sacks. Cut- tr
:way S:ks. and the One and Four-
bou ton Cutaway Coat. You will also it
lind] Serges, Cassimere, Worstetds, Whip- a]
cord anl Corkscrews made i'i the man-
ner as the Cheviot. elegant.ly made and
trimmed. These gartuents are guaran- al
teed to tit, and made e"gnal to any mer-

chant tailor garinent. I have taxed my a
be.t lhrts in securing this class of
roods from the best manufacturers in
order to eo1pete with eistom work, and
to sell vwn these goods at one-half their
pri-e. M:tny who have had their clothes
ma<e h:ave been pattronizing the Empo-
riurn (if Fashion. "Why?" Because they t
get a= ti::e a suit, and will it as well, I
arnl better trinumeil. and equally as well
:ai, and at a con-iilerable less lost. 01

'fle uost. important ft-attire is that they X
can keep trying on until they can get a

satisfactory lit and run no risk. a.- they b
of usualiy do when having them made to h,

:order.O HATS. .

This stock is complete inevery style
of .Iat that a gent leman can wish for. a

i Among this stock will be found the cel-
ehrated Boston Flexible Stiff Hat in all
the latest Spring shapes, in the fashion-
able shades of Granite, Pearl, Nutra,
Brown and Black, also Pearl Cassimere
Iiats. The celebrated Dunlap StiffHats W

byin the latest Spring styles. These Hats, 1
as well as the Boston Flexible, can only

u- be found here as I am the sole agent for S.
these tnanufactures. 31y stock of Straw fi
fIats is so large, and the styles are so nu-.
merous, that it will be impossible to go IT
into details. Snillce it to say that it }i
is conplete in every respect in regard to
price -td <uality. 0

SHOES. P
t

My business in this line has increased
so that I have enlarged this department e
in oner to m:ake room for my large as- b
sort!ment of Gent's Fine Shoes for Spring
::md Summer wear. Among the leadingd
imakes the celebrated Bannister Shoes Y
t:tv he found in all the latest shapes in
Congress. Lace and Low-quarter Shoes. e
I have :t beantiinl line of Shoes in all (
stsles, Iland-sewed, guaranteed for
5.0-the bezt shoe in the city. Also i

thim celebrated l ougilass Shoe, warranted; s
prie in men's, $3.0t; in boys' $2.00.

HIoping to see you at the Emporiumof a
Fa-h}iont in-pecting this natunoth stock.
Respectiily, 31. L. KINARD.

Columbia, S. C.

GYIECOLOGY.
I still continue to treat-the di=eases of f

wmtnen. both married and single.
There is a physical cause of sterility

c-: in young married females which call be f
or remoied very easily.

P. B. RUFF, 31. D. 1

ef;i ADVERTISERS
In- Ie can learn the exact cost9i of any proposed line of j

fadvertismo-miAmerican
Spapers by addressing
oGeo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Newspaper Advertising Burea
or 10 Spruce St., New York.
Send 10cts. for 100-Page Paw,.a. ,.

~TH!E STARA Nes eupportinlg the Prineiples of
aD$emocratie Adimlnl.erationl.
Pulished in the City of NewYork,

-WILLIAM DORSHIEIMER,
EDITOR-

Daily, Weekly, and SUnday Editions.

THE WEEKI.Y STAR,
An Eight-page Newspaper, Issued

every Wednesday.
A. een, pure, bright and intereting

FAMiLY_PAPER.
It contains the latest news, down to the hour of geing

to press.
-Agricultural, Market,

Fashion, Household
Financial and Commercial4

SPolitical, Poetical,
Humorous and Editorial (

Departments, alt under the direction of tran4 I
Journalistr, of the highest ability. Its columns will

te be found crowded with good things from beginnlagto
end.

Or-iginal stories by dlstingulshed American- and
foreign writers of fletion.

rERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS
Free of Poetaire in the United states and C'anada,
,c outside~tae limits of New York City.

~ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
Clubs ofl10to the same P. O. address, with an
tdadditionali copy to organizer of Club,. . - 10.06
FOR THREE tMONTH1S, on trial, . 25 cents
SptwaalI tern:s an~d extraordinary lndue.-

ma-nIM 10 atk~ts anid canvassers.

sendJ for CireuIars.

THE DAL.Y STAR.
Tnia DAm.Y STAa contains all the news of the day la

tfn atictive form. Its special correspondence by
-abie fromr London, ParIs, Berln, vienna and Dublin,
& a commeindable feature.
At w.shington, Ait-ay.and othernews eenters, the

tbt.-t enrrepon(dents, specially retainedby Tas BTas,
turni-h tho l test news bytelegraph.
Its literary features are unsurpassed.

es. The !iacialand8MarketBeviews5areUnuUal f t
tnd complette.__________
TERMs CF THE DAILY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Free of P-astagei n the Untted staetes and Canada, ot-k-e limits of New York City.
itsEvery Dty.roincie year tincludinug Suay. 3700

Daily -.iot ':y one-year, . . 8600
-1n:,w:housd,sixmionths, ., . 8.00
-uy.y withoua iy, one year, . . . 1.00

S- Macres. T H E STAR,
Ercadway and Park Place, New York (

- -JONES
PAYSthe FREICHT
5 Ton Wagon scalea.,
Iron Levers, Stel Bearings, Bras
Tare Beam and Bear Box for

Every se oa. Fo tree prie.tim

JES Of SiAMTOU

BINGHAMITON. N. T.

REQ Thy

-TRIED TREATMENT
ISUMPTION, ASTHMA, DYSPEPSIA, CA-
C,HAY FEVER, HEADACHE, DEBILITY,
EUMATISM, NEURALGIA, and all Chronic

and Nr'os Dirorder:.
"COMPOUND OXYGEN" being taken into

the sytem, the Brain, Sinal Marrow, and dieFI erve-Ganglia-" Nevus Centres "-are
nourished and made more active. Thus

the Fountain Head of all activity,
both mental and physical, is re- -

stored to a state of integrity,
!:d-and thenervo,ussystem,

oann, the organs, and the
ofthe world. lJmuscles all act

.

OF ACTION . morekinA ]
vohndred pages, 'and
give toall iuire e ei

1527-1529 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

- -~
-a.

Its No - Use
you want to bu;ld up home
iterprise to send oti to get
hat you can buy at home.
re speak for our branch of
e trade at this time n1nd

applies equally as well to
l trades and professions in
e town and county. We
"enot selfish. IIut we want

1 the

Printing'
iat we are prepared to do.
is not too much to say that
ir work is equal to the best.
Ve can print anything and
ind to some extent. That's
onest. We make a specialty
Severything needed in a town

ke ours. We haven't said
word about the

Steam Power
hich we put in last spring.

is a small beginning, and
iould not be despised. The
rststeam printing ever done
i Newberry was in our estab-

shment, and it's still going
n.You know that steam
ower is much more satisfac-
>rythan hand power in any
nterprise where, power is to
used. Our power is pro-

uced by a novel piece of
iechanism in the shape of anngine nobigger than a stove!
'ome in and see it in opera-
on. We take delight in

eing ) ou about as well as

sking you to

>reither a visiting card or a

aammoth poster. We have
cilities for printing
;awyers' Briefs,

School Catalogues,

Minutes of Meetings,

.egal Blanks,

By-Laws,

Circulars,

etter Heads,

Note Heads,

Bill Heads,

3usiness Cards,

Visiting Cards,

Envelopes,

hipping Tags,

Price Lists,

Programs,

Weddin g Invitations,

Checks,

Receipts,
ndanything else you need

hat wve have not mentioned.
Weguarantee satisfaction in

very particular. We p,ut

stationery in Pads
tt asmall trifle extra over the
rdinary loose sheets with or'
vithoutblotters. Tlie pads
euseare excelled by none,
>eingvery neat with inter-
:hangeable blotters.-

A word just now about our

naynotbe out of season. A
oriSOnl of them with any
~stablish menit in the State
hould be granted a clinching
Lrumet for your patronage

'fhome enterp)rise.

Lnybody with a hack of appre-
iaion fcr home folks, but we

Enowthatsie people, unless
-eminded,do forget that they
angetat home what they

'ftisend to distant places
'orDon't forget.t

The Herald and News
s$-1.50 a year, with one price

or avertising. The paper
nayspeak for itself j ust flow.

AT.T& HOUSEAL.

PIEDMONT AIR .INL *
Richmond and Dan vile Rai _
COLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE 1V::10
Condensed Schedule in Effect Aug.14. 1887.

(Trr ins run on 75th Meridian time.)
Ne1l,TtiI)l ON1I.-NO. 53. No. 51. -

Lv Colur:bia........fIl aa in *10 10 put
r Alst.ni.... ...... 11 59 11 00

Lv Alstou............... I 40 p tu 11 O "

Ar Un io:. .......... 4 15 12 50 am
" sparianburg....... f;i45 " 2 12 "

Try on .... ......... 4 07 "
S:Ia1a...... 4 57 '

F;at Rock........ 5 37 "
IIentiersonville.. 5 53

" Asheville.... 7 00"
" Hot Springs...... 9 00

Lv Alston ......... 11 59 a m
Ar Prosperity...... . I, 44 p in
SNewierry...1 01 pm

. Laurens ..........t 5 45 -Ninet-Si ......... 2 13 -

Greenwo"'......... 2 5e

Greenville . 5 40 '"
" Abbeville. ........ 4 :35

Anderson... ... 4 50
Seneca ...... .. fI f2 "

Walhalla......... 6 35 "
Atlanta.......... 10 40 "

SOUTHBOUND.-No 52 No.50

Lv Walballa. ..... t 55 in
.. e ................ 9 17

Anderson......... 1' 41
" Abaeville......... 10 45

Greenville........ 40
Greenwo.d..........12 56 p in

Ninety six............
"I.attren..........8 5ai

" Newberry......... 3 05 p in
" Prosperity......... 23
Ar Alston........... 4 05

Lv Hot Springs.... *700pm
Asheville........... 9 49

" Hendersonville .
" Flat itock ........1123
". aluda.............11 53

Tryon.............m.
Spartanburg..... 600a 212 "

" Union........ .. 45

Ar Alston............ 11 45 " 7

Columbia........3 10 p in 6 30

Columbia........ 07 63
Aug.sa...........9 3 " 1030

" Chirleston (via
s C Rt ).......... 945

" Charleston (via
ACL).........943 1120 "

" Savannah (via C & S) 653 pm
*DAILY.
tDAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.yy

THROUGH CAR SERVICE.
On Trains Nos. 51 and 50, Pullman SleepPrs t

between savannah and Hot Springs, N. C. Vic,
A. C. L. Columbia and Spartanbus g Through
ilassenger Coxch between Charleston and
Morristown. via. S. C. Railway, Columbia
and s'partanburg.
Tickets oil sale at prir.cipal stations to all 7f=y.-

Sl Haas, Traffic Manager.4

WILMINCTSM, COLUMBIA & AUBUSTARAILROAD
TEAIS b:t4111 t SvUTI;.

July 12th, I.. D Aiy . Daly p
Lv.Wiirtf.....2 . .0
Lv. L. %I accrlxw........... 942 11171y17
Lv.lrio.....>.......13

Arrive korence.........1225 " 115
'"Sumter..............434. X. 44

u Columbia...........640 " 640 ~~4
TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No.43. No.0477
Uut1y . aily.

Lv. Columbia................. 95.:. ..
Arrive Sumter"...".............1155
LeaveFlorence............40 P.507A.
Lv.Mriuu...... 4.......514 " 53
Lv. L. Waccanaw .. .714 7 44 "

ar. Wilmington............33 97 "

TrainNo.243 stops at all Stations.
Nos. 48 and 43 stops only at Brinkys

Whiteville, Lake Waccauiaw, Fair Bli,ft,
Nichlos, 3iarioni. Pee Dee. Florence, Timmnons-
viile, Lynctiburg, Miayesvillee, Sumter,Wedgs" ~s
Seld, (Camden Junction and Lalstover.
Passengers for Columbia and all points on-

C.&O.a..C'C. 1A.l1.. Stations, Alce
Junction,, and all points beyond, should take
o. 4S Night >xpress. 7"separate Pullman Sleepers for Savaunah z

an o uut ntan4.Passengers on 40 can take 48 train from Flo-
rence for Columbia, Augusta and Gieor rs
poins via Columbia.
All trains run solid between Charleston anu

Wilmington
JOIIN F. IDIVINI.,

General Superintendant -
T. M. EMERSON. Gien'l Pass. Agt.

iDAILECEPT sUNDAY,.UE1,15,a
On 61 TA.n N.5 anger0 Pulmns wSleerun

A.)C. L. Columbia atnd. Sp5aranu .hrouh -
D'asengrCc ewe Charleston.......13 n 6 and

WorEtw.i.S.TC (DAILy). Coum
adueCpartar.~. 1.Sm 94p

Ticet o sleamriciam pmtin tom

D.eCardwCol,mbs'a..en.Pass Ag 0 Columbi

D TCmen..... 1253 u125 4. 71
DA TDl 2th,1P8T Dauy.)D

LDe.parCon........4...136 "4 120 AC-
Arrie Corenc.....102 105 " 1 1

" TOurNDe............ AUUSA. .44"

"ear Columba...........50 m 6.5 4p"
TRAST (DILY.NOTH

Depat Auust. ..-. o. a 3 m N.47.

Dv. Columbia ............. a 95.4. pm.
arde aut noer.............. w11 55 "~~.-
Lave045 . alrndepa.......... a4 :10 PM. 0 Also.

-Lt. Marloton...........-... and " g553 "l

Aroa.b Wslmegntoo.......... 3ro a" poi07 "o.
yodbTrain . vng 43rlstops at alStations

.os48and utosbona at B n. ihrkgy'

ccho Maorion e , Flonce. oos

vill,aLychbugylele,SmmrWeg
aned,o Tuemdaysuct and Eriawhstoer.s

Pasesfor Jacksonvbil andal points on teS.Jh'
Juiorn, wind aleteond a hon d a rea

Rearato Puan fromrso Savannah dal -

poinsengr lon 4dan. ae4 ranDmFo
recAtrClba Augusta with GeorgiaCeta
alrais rsoid beotweepntharest and

SouitonA lcvil oadf~ oato

JPl~ OH.,EN Agnt ColuViN.
JOH B PEK,General superntendan

. . ALMESN, Gen1 Pass. ad Tit. A!

SoThLarina CASTwa Compa..
WiOmNingn SN.DA, June 12, 1S88,7a

Fas.1 Li. M.,tPasengg Chraistn, ioruma

TOOANGo WHEST N

No.T14DAIo.).3.
epavt Chaleston.... 7.4 a p 6.700 a m
Du oLa..........1.47pam 8345apm

SSumtr . m am 941a
DeArtvColumbia.... 545'7 455am

Du Ces.........12212 .74.p
WESTo(DAille. 80EP5pmDY.

RokHil. am pm
DeatCarde. ... 6 5 53

Grenwod. 25pm
DeClubia........25 .1 ..45 45p3

Andeson.. 4 .p m

Greenille. 54pm

DearaClmba........ 6. 6 53 p m
DeAuea...........1.4a 3.5 p m
Dear urta......... 2.0 a m 64.4 p m

Du Colhmbi.........100 a 9.5 a

Mad aenion DepotColum,wt lm --1
biatv arlren1ville1 07lra by an arrvi

bohras tndomSartanburg ~ n 6' a be-

yodbytaihlaigChreso.a 0 8 p.m

-Ba Ghvlee il. ( 0am

At Charlotte rf 1 New York-

fo Yakoville ndpont 1nh 4t. pohn'

pont in or.-4p
At Cugusabwiath £eorga nd Centr a
Rradsut ner.om am We49pmnd

Sot.A lace i.e9to anfrm points on

pu chaehoaltont .onth and Wes4, p
apOyng to:astan~il evCa1~

p.. MCQUEN, Ageane, Columbia53
p.OHN. B.ivi PCh,rGenerl :4 anager

Sld C.LLN been ass.o and? gt

Wilmbingto . C., ue1,18

F2ast L3in between Charlestonolu
Colambna Uppetoutharia adtWes
e crt ao pina. sblin bt

Condeansaed Sceduleelg
on N'. 4 'nd 3N. 14.aa

LaCharleston ...d 4o 53 p m4~'C,
"Lanes........ 6 47 p m

"Sumter
......

8 21 p m

" Chester..

" Rok il..

Genera -


